July 2020
FRIENDS, FAMILY & FRENCH MONTH
At Kidz Club we acknowledge the importance of family and friends that make up such a vital role in of
each of the children lives. The children will learn about friendships and traditions of families from home to
around the world. Also this month we will continue to focus on our French Linguistic program that provides the children with an insight into the French culture, language and life. Our French Teacher Stuart,
shares his knowledge with the children about this this exciting country and its culture.

Terrific Turtles

Blossoming Butterflies
All About Me
Interactive Experiences:

Self Portraits

How tall am I, in ribbon

Finger tip painting

Mirror reflections

Family Tree with family photos

Dot painting using Indigenous colours

Body parts labeling using images

Finger painting with bubble wrap

Feeling faces cutout of happy, sad, etc.

Learning About Winter
Interactive Experiences

Painting various winter pictures like umbrella,
snow flakes, rain drops using winter colours blue
& white

Learn about the differences clothes to wear
between the summer and winter seasons

Make polar bear with children’s hand prints

Winter sensory trays with blue rice and cottons
snowman

Read books and learn about the seasons

Keen Kittens
Through children interests the Kindy Room will be learning about Sustainability
Interactive Experiences
Special Calendar Dates







Painting on stones to create frogs
KESAB to visit and discuss recycling
Worm farm to recycle food scraps
Coloured rice trays with sea animals
and rubbish and discuss about pollution
Making grass heads
Planting a veggie patch outside and
use produce for cooking.

Asalha Puja Day --------------------------------------------- 05
World Population Day ------------------------------------ 11
Bastille Day ————————————————- 14
National Pyjama Day --------------------------------------- 17
Belgium Independence Day —————————— 21
International Day of Friendship -------------------------- 30
Schools Tree Day -------------------------------------------- 31

EYLF Learning Outcomes
1. Children have a strong sense of Identity.
2. Children are connected with and contribute
to their world.
3. Children have a strong sense of wellbeing.
4. Children are Confident and Involved
Learners.
.
5. Children are Effective Communicators.

Special Events & Performances







Kinect Multi - Sport visiting on Thursday 9th
sport implementing Dodgeball
Dance Along performance on Friday 17th
Excursion to the Library on Thursday 23rd for
French Month, discuss and read French
books
Beatz Dance company coming of
Wednesday’s

